Watercolor Landscape Painting in Scenic Colorado
June 2-6  9 a.m. to noon each day  $90
(Course is NOT available for credit toward the Gunsmithing Technician Certificate)

(Price for this class will be listed on the website)
Learn the secrets if Landscape painting, *alla prima*. This 5-day workshop is designed to get you painting quickly. Demonstrations first thing each day will teach you composition, values, color mixing and brush handling techniques. Individual attention and constructive critiques will help you learn fast. As the workshop advances, so will your skills as you learn plein air painting techniques. Whether you are a beginner or a seasoned painter, you should take a breath of fresh air and enhance your Plein Air painting skills in beautiful Trinidad, Colorado.

**Vilas Tonape**, a native of India, recently moved to Trinidad as is the new Art faculty at Trinidad State. He has been creating art for over two decades; his work has been exhibited internationally, including venues in New York, Santa Fe, Ontario, Chicago, Bombay, and Los Angeles. Vilas received his BFA in drawing and painting with distinction from Sir J.J. School of Art, University of Bombay, India. He also earned an MFA in Painting from Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas.

Supply list

Supply box (optional) – kind of tackle box
Strathmore or any other brand of student watercolor pad, minimum 12x18 inches
Paint brush (round): 2, 4, 6, & 8
Paint brush (flat): 1 inch
One #2 regular pencil
Container for water
Rags – cotton or absorbent paper towels or old t-shirts
Watercolor paints: Prang half pan watercolor set, 16 assorted colors. Any other brand will be fine too.